
Cathy’s Key Updates (compiler’s comments and Scripture selections are in
italics)
#136 — 8 May to 14 May 2024
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated)
(Underlines are compiler’s emphasis)
(KURC = Key Updates Reader Contribution / DYOR = Do Your Own Research)
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.)

8 May

>✝ "How Bear Grylls helped to baptise Russell Brand in the Thames after
the comic converted to Christianity":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13388747/Bear-Grylls-baptise-Russ
ell-Brand-Thames.html

>👏 Don't you just love it when someone who finally woke up is onfire about
knowing and speaking the truth!
"Reformed Climate Alarmist, Tom Harris: Wind turbines 'Just for Show'" -
1.15 min vid:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/reformed-climate-alarmist-tom-harris-wind-turbin
es-just-for-show/

>🤨 Here we go again, indeed! And Michigan is the first outta the gate!
• "Here We Go Again: Gretchen Whitmer admin issues emergency executive
order over avian influenza - Previous use of unilateral power resulted in
lockdowns, business closures, mandated masks":
https://www.themidwesterner.news/2024/05/here-we-go-again-gretchen-whitmer-
admin-issues-emergency-executive-order-over-avian-influenza/
- and -
• "Pathman: 'Dr Callingham told me it would be impossible to contract bird
flu in humans.'":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/pathman/
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>💉 "How bad is my batch? - Women account for 2/3rds of all injuries from
the COVID Shots. COVID-19 injections have systematically harmed women
more than men.":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/how-bad-is-my-batch/

>🕵 More on that "special mission status" name tag. Hmmm, "special status of
___", of what? Dearie me! Some choice nouns come to mind that I daren't not
utter! You fill in the blank! For clues, read this article.
"BORIS JOHNSON PREVENTED ARREST OF RWANDAN MINISTER
BLAMED FOR REFUGEE CRISIS - General James Kabarebe (a former soldier
accused of sparking some of Africa’s worst wars and refugee crises) was given
immunity to visit Britain despite being wanted in Europe and accused of directing
a militia that displaced 140,000 people.":
https://www.declassifieduk.org/boris-johnson-prevented-arrest-of-rwandan-minist
er-blamed-for-refugee-crisis/

>🤔 "China has a fifth station in Antarctica":
https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/china-has-fifth-station-antarctica

>☎ Do you remember the expression, when calling someone on the phone, "I'm
going to give so-&-so a bell?" With that in mind, let's go on a journey and visit this
Bell! I so enjoy a good, thorough sleuth, and, imo, this one delivers!
"Alexander Graham Bell was a world-class fraud and thief":
http://mileswmathis.com/bell.pdf
- Also can be read at this link:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/01/alexander-graham-bell-was-a-world-class-fraud
-and-thief/#clip=47tqhwbslz0g
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"Russia is changing its game. I have been warned that Putin has been under
pressure to deal with the real threat to Russia: the US, the UK, and NATO.
Ukraine is just a mercenary soldier who is expendable, as far as the West is
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concerned. Nobody cares about Ukrainians. They are just there to kill Russians.
As I have warned, nobody in Washington has EVER expected Ukraine to win.
The real powers - the US, the UK, and NATO - are all stepping up the game, and
they are preparing for World War III and want to destroy Russia utterly." (Martin
Armstrong, 6 May 2024)

>🤔 "Ukrainian Military Attempts to Assassinate Zelensky" - Two officers of
the State Guard Service were detained over an alleged plot to assassinate the
Ukrainian leader. Consequently, Zelensky fired its head, Major General Sergey
Rud.:
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/ukraine/ukrainian-milita
ry-attempts-to-assassinate-zelensky/

>😭 "Syriana Analysis – Chris Hedges – Israel’s Horrifying Master Plan for
Palestine - 'Perhaps the saddest irony is that a people once in need of
protection from genocide now commit it.'" - Have you heard the worst of it
yet? Here it is! With no (earthly) plans to stop it! 6.04 min vid:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/syriana-analysis-chris-hedges-israels-horrifying
-master-plan-for-palestine/

>🚨 PLEASE WATCH this 8.37 min vid. God protect us from the demonic WHO!
This month they're ramping up their hell-bent diabolical plans! Please pray they
are thwarted!
• "WHO Says We Can Vaccinate The Planet – UK Column News":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/who-says-we-can-vaccinate-the-planet-uk-colu
mn-news/
- and -
• "Media invited to press conference in Japan, to stop the WHO.":
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/media-invited-to-press-conference-in-japan-to-s
top-the-who/
- and -
• "We did it!!! 22 Attorneys-General in the US have told Joe Biden that the
WHO will not be making public policy in their states!"
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(Excerpt:) "For the thousands of people who have been making calls and writing
letters--you are the best! Global governance will not be starting in the US!":
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/we-did-it-22-attorneys-general-in?publication_i
d=746368&utm_campaign=email-post-title&r=k7hxd&utm_medium=email

>💥 Hey, all dot-to-dot fans! Don't miss these dots!
"The Zionist Death Grip On The United States Government - A little
background on American history and 9/11 that certain interest groups
would prefer Americans [and the world!] remain ignorant about." - 5.12 min
vid:
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=287135

>🔎 "There’s a careful plan behind Xi’s European tour - China wants to
preserve and strengthen its foothold in and around the EU and is investing
diplomatic effort where it is worth it" - I recommend tucking into this one! More on
this topic tomorrow!:
https://swentr.site/news/597183-xi-france-hungary-serbia/

> 🚨 DYOR, but in 1814, the delites got some but not all of what they wanted (at
the Vienna Congress) due to the Russian czar standing in their way. When
Russia entered World War 1 in 1914, the delites made sure there would be no
czar in their way going forward; hence, Leon Trotsky (whose real name was Lev
Davidovich Bronstein, 1879-1940, the son of wealthy Jewish parents) was given
$20 million in Jacob Schiff gold to help finance the 1917 revolution. In 2014, the
delites still had their bowels in a knot over Russia, so they installed President
Petro Poroshenko, a 53-year-old billionaire with a chocolate empire, in Ukraine
(after financing a pro-Western uprising which overthrew Ukraine’s Russia-backed
leader Viktor Yanukovich). Please reassure me that these vipers aren't going to
be around until 2114!
• "Putin Doesn’t Bluff - 'Mirror Imaging'" - Very interesting analysis!:
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/05/08/putin-doesnt-bluff/
- and -
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• "UK targets Russian diplomats over ‘malign activity’ - London has
announced it will expel Moscow’s defense attaché and strip some
Russia-owned properties from diplomatic status":
https://www.rt.com/news/597227-uk-sanctions-russia-spying/

>🙏 The delites' plans to reduce life to 1s (them) and 0s (the rest)! But they'll
find out that we are "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people; that [we] should shew forth the praises of Him who hath called
[us] out of darkness into His marvellous light!" (2Pet.2:9) I love that chapter!
• "Be careful what you wish for: Technology is about to crush us all -- if we
let it - Is new Apple ad titled 'Crush' an example of Luciferian technocrats
informing us of their sick plans for humanity?" - 1.08 min vid, which includes
the ad.:
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/be-careful-what-you-wish-for-technology?ut
m_medium=ios
- and -
• "Critics Are Calling Apple's New iPad Commercial 'Horrifying' - They're
Right":
https://www.westernjournal.com/critics-calling-apples-new-ipad-commercial-horrif
ying-right/

>👀 And, as always, it's all in the name of "safety, security, wellbeing, surety"!
"Once technology enables us to engineer bodies, brains and minds, we can no
longer be certain about anything – including things that previously seemed fixed
and eternal." (Yuval Noah Harari)
• "Belgium to monitor Telegram to comply with new EU content moderation
law":
https://www.euronews.com/next/2024/05/07/belgium-to-monitor-telegram-to-com
ply-with-new-eu-content-moderation-law
- and -
• "Children must show ID to use social media under new rules to protect
kids from harmful content" - British regulator Ofcom plans to introduce strict
new rules that will require social media platform users to provide photo IDs such
as passports to register for social media platforms. Option available in link to
listen to an audio of this article.:
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https://www.lbc.co.uk/news/uk-social-media-harmful-content-age-checks-faceboo
k-instagram-tiktok-ofcom/

>🔊 "Self-checkout backlash continues as machines could be banned
under proposed new state law"
(Excerpt:) "Self-checkout machines could be removed from grocery and drug
stores. A new bill being considered by California lawmakers would impose
conditions on stores wanting to use automated rather than manual checkouts.
Chains continue to ditch the kiosks amid rising thefts and customer complaints.":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/yourmoney/article-13387949/Self-checkout-backlash-
banned-new-rules.html

>😔 "[God] causeth it to come, whether for correction, or for His land, or for
mercy." (Job.37:13)
• "Giant hailstones destroy over 15,000 homes in Manipur, India":
https://watchers.news/2024/05/07/giant-hailstones-destroy-over-15-000-homes-in
-manipur-india/
- and -
• "Brazil flooding death toll hits 100 as government pledges aid - Crews
race to rescue survivors as floodwaters displace 160,000 people across
southern state of Rio Grade do Sul.":
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2024/5/8/brazil-flooding-death-toll-hits-100-as-g
overnment-pledges-aid

>💉 It's all about profit margins! And because of ongoing advancements in AI,
the delites say that depopulation is a good thing!
• "Bill Gates Admits the Shots Contain Nanotech - When the COVID
vaccines were first being distributed to the public, the vaccine inserts were
intentionally left blank because they were never safe and effective."
Watch 1st vid up to 4.50 min (the rest is an ad): "Bill Gates Admits the Shots
Contain Nanotech"
Watch 2nd vid up to 4.20 min (the rest is an ad): "Nanobots That Release
Toxins And Harvest Energy From the Body"
Link to both vids:
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https://www.infowars.com/posts/bill-gates-admits-the-shots-contain-nanotech/
- and -
• "Big Pharma CEOs gather in Beijing to  show continued interest in China,
offer policy advice"
(Excerpts:) "The CEOs of AstraZeneca, Bayer, Bristol Myers Squibb, GSK,
Novartis, Pfizer and Takeda came together in Beijing to show the companies’
continued interest in China and to offer their advice for the country’s healthcare
industry...the largest gathering of multinational pharma CEOs in China since the
pandemic. The CEOs’ attendance comes as several U.S. lawmakers, through the
draft BIOSECURE Act, aim to ban certain Chinese firms labeled as 'foreign
adversary biotech companies of U.S. national security concern' from getting
federal contracts.":
https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/big-pharma-ceos-gather-beijing-continued
-interest-china-policy-advice-local-drug-industry
- and -
• "Karen Kingston - A Whole New Level Of Evil Is Upon Us (This Must Be
Why They're Going After Her!)" - 12.45 min vid. This is, imo, a MUST-VIEW vid.
At times she speaks quite quickly, so I slowed the speed of the vid down to .75 —
here are some notes and quotes from the video, but, again, please view in full!
- Pharma CEOs flocking to China, due to the fact that more and more exposure
is occuring in the US around these mRNA nanoparticle injections, and pledging
their allegiance to Xi, and tripled down on their investment. Americans are
catching on to what's being done to them, and the pharmaceutical industries are
flying to China.
- "The use of synthetic biology and nanoparticle technology, they were never
safe, that was entirely a lie. They are not safe to be used in any human being."
- "Specifically, the documentation on how they are editing the genome of human
beings to cause disease, it's in their own documents."
- "The evidence is overwhelming, it is catastrophic."
- "It's called the biorevolution, that's what the government calls the use of the
technologies and synthetic biology....It is really founded on several core
technologies."
- [Karen reading from a report:] "'It's all about being able to read, write, and edit
the code of life, the DNA. Biology is, essentially, programmable. You can alter the
sequence, you can add genes, you can remove genes, you can swap them
around, and it's become very popular. An RNA-based delivery method that allows
you to use RNA as a kind of platform to deliver new bits and pieces of genetic
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sequences inside the cell would be a game-changing inflection point in synthetic
biology and the covid19 pandemic is giving us a chance to test that out in
humans.'"
- "For God's sake! Don't take the next shot! These jabs are government
sponsored bioweapons!"
- "What happened in Wuhan was that the residents of Wuhan and other cities in
China, Italy and the US [and elsewhere] were victims of a coordinated
nanoparticle bioweapon attack using the same nanoparticles that are in all the
covid19 vaccines. Most victims became infected with the nanoparticles in early
2020 via direct aerosol attack, surface transmission or food and beverage
contamination."
- "Lipid nanoparticles [aka spike proteins] that are in the vaccines are also known
as vaccine technology, that can deliver toxins, chemical weapons and weapons
of biowarfare...to suppress the human immune system by turning humans into
carriers of lethal diseases and manufacturers of a bioweapon: the lipid
nanoparticles."
- "The lipid nanoparticle, which is the spike protein, which is the virus, which is
the vaccine, is designed to hijack the cells of your body to deteriorate your
cardiovascular system, your immune system, your neurological system while
turning you into a factory to carry disease. That's the purpose. It's not to kill you."
- "Covid19 was caused not by a virus, gain of function or otherwise. It was
caused by the lipid nanoparticle technology. It was caused by what our
biodefense department sickly and perversely referred to as vaccines. So that
when people who are pretending to be our allies and are talking about mRNA
vaccines...they know it's their code word for bioweapon."
- "It's all been lies, and I want to be very clear what's in those vaccines are the
most advanced bioweapons ever created in the history of humanity."
- "[It has been] said, 'It is brilliantly exquisite because it has the power and
intelligence of a god', but not our God. It is evil, and in the wrong hands, with bad
actors with access to the resources and the systems that all life depends on,
those inoculations, this mRNA lipid nanoparticle technology can exterminate a
species within a year, including humans, because it hijacks the genome. As
these infiltrate our body and make our bodies produce more lipid nanoparticles,
we infect other people. We are changing God's creation. We don't have time for a
jury.":
https://rumble.com/v4tc2mw-karen-kingston-a-whole-new-level-of-evil-is-upon-us
-this-must-be-why-theyre.html
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>🕵 "EVERY MANIPULATION TECHNIQUE EXPLAINED IN [less than] 11
MINUTES" - Excellent presentation, imo! Maybe not "every", but this 10.49 min
vid (there's an ad in the middle of it) probably includes the lion's share of such
slight-of-mouth techniques! Add it to your homeschool curriculum? "Lest Satan
should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant of his devices. Put on the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil."
(2Cor.2:11; Eph.6:11):
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/every-manipulation-technique-explained-in-11-m
inutes/

>🎯With the above vid under our belts, we're now equipped to discern and
dissect this one!
"New 'Guide' Teaches UK MPs to Spot 'Conspiracy Theories'" - Because we
now know how to spot the delites' scams! This piece is a classic! It would indeed
be hilarious if it wasn't so serious! Kit Knightly very nicely hit the bull's eye with
this one! Hmmm, does "MP" stand for "Morons & Puppets"? I'm so tempted to
excerpt, but won't so you'll go for it!:
https://off-guardian.org/2024/05/08/new-guide-teaches-uk-mps-to-spot-conspirac
y-theories/

>📢 "And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, 'Babylon the great is
fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.' And I heard another voice
from heaven, saying, 'Come out of her, My people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.'" (Rev.18:2,4)
• "We Are Surrounded By Madness — From 'Furry' Conventions In 18
Different States In 2024, To the Nonsensical Claim Of 81 Genders; We Have
Literally Turned Into An Insane Nation" - Amen and AMEN!:
http://allnewspipeline.com/We_Are_Surrounded_By_Madness.php
- and -
• "MAGA voters are moving to Russia 'because it feels like America during the
1950s and 20% of local women look like supermodels' - MAGA voters explained
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they have become disillusioned with US life - They praise Russia's Christianity,
stunning scenery and beautiful women":
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13396031/MAGA-voters-moving-Russia-
conservative-values.html
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>🤔 • "A tale of Two Sovereigns [Putin and Xi], a Lackey [Macron] and a
Nanny [von der Leyen]"
(Excerpts:) "Any serious military analyst knows NATO has less than zero
capability to transfer significant forces and assets to Ukraine – no matter the
current, grandiloquent Steadfast Defender 'exercises' coupled with Macron’s
mini-Napoleon rhetoric. So it’s Ouroboros* all over again, the snake biting its own
sorry tail: there was never a Plan B to the proxy war. And at the current
configuration in the battlefield, plus possible outcomes, we’re back to what
everyone from Putin to Nebenzya at the UN have been saying: it’s over only
when we say it’s over. The only thing to negotiate is the modality of
surrendering... Moscow has to be fully aware that serious threats remain...Putin
and Xi face to face in Beijing on May 17. Everything will be in play – and on the
table. Then a new era starts – outlining the path towards the BRICS+ summit
next October in Kazan, and the subsequent multipolar moves. The NATOstan
lackeys will remain dazed, confused – and hysterical." - (*"The ouroboros or
uroboros is an ancient symbol depicting a serpent or dragon eating its own tail.
The ouroboros entered Western tradition via ancient Egyptian iconography and
the Greek magical tradition. It was adopted as a symbol in Gnosticism and
Hermeticism and most notably in alchemy." - Wikipedia)
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/05/08/tale-two-sovereigns-lackey-and-nan
ny/
- and -
• "Why does Western establishment and its media lackeys hate Russia and
Putin so much? And how much will the West risk in an effort to depose 'Modern
Hitler' - It's time we stop the charade and get to the bottom of this. Is Putin really
a modern Hitler trying to take over Europe and potentially the world? If not, what
is the real reason he is so hated?":
https://leohohmann.substack.com/p/why-does-western-establishment-hate?utm_
medium=ios
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>⚠ "Being an U.S. 'ally' means silently watching your own destruction -
the U.S. is entering a decline from which few powers have recovered"
(Excerpts:) "1. When nations stand between victory in war or national collapse
(between the sword and the wall, I say), the punitive and coercive imposition of
conditions is not an adequate path to success in rivalries; 2. Excessive ambition
and oversized strategic scope contribute to many types of failure. These
reflections are the current portrait of the U.S...The terms under which the
'national security' of the USA is defined, its protection grows at the pace of the
destruction of the sovereignty, economy and freedom of its 'allies'. Being an 'ally'
with the USA does not guarantee immunity against economic interference,
subversion and sabotage, quite the opposite. It guarantees that this interference
is carried out more easily, as the traditional defenses that result from national
sovereignty do not exist. To be a friend of the USA today is to watch its own
destruction and remain silent. With friends like these, who needs enemies?":
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/05/08/being-us-ally-means-silently-watchin
g-your-own-destruction/

>🤐 "Canada To Imprison Anyone Who Has EVER Posted ‘Hate Speech’
Online" - Or could potentially, in the court's opinion, do so in the future!
(Excerpts:) "The real shocker in this bill is the alarming retroactive aspect.
Essentially, whatever you’ve said in the past can now be weaponized against you
by today’s draconian standards...If the courts believe you are likely to commit a
‘hate crime’ or disseminate ‘hate propaganda’ (not defined), you can be placed
under house arrest and your ability to communicate with others restricted.":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/canada-to
-imprison-anyone-who-has-ever-posted-hate-speech-online

>🤦 "Ukraine lawmakers back bill allowing some convicts to enlist in
army":
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/ukraine-lawmakers-back-bill-allowing-so
me-convicts-to-enlist-in-army/ar-BB1m2NNC
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>🚨 Proving it wasn’t just a "conspiracy theory"! AstraZeneca has withdrawn its
Covid vaccine and admitted that it did have life-threatening side effects.
Following a lawsuit against it, which claimed that the vaccine caused deaths and
severe injuries. It's about time! But have they folded, repented, stopped dealing
hopium?
"AstraZeneca withdraws Covid vaccine worldwide after admitting it can
cause rare blood clots - Pharma giant says vaccine no longer being
manufactured or supplied" - But they're still in the pharmakeia* business!
*From φαρμακεύς ["pharmakeus"]; root word "pharmakon" (a drug, ie spell-giving
potion); a druggist, pharmacist, or poisoner, ie a magician, sorcerer.) "And they
caused their sons and their daughters [and themselves] to pass through the fire,
and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do evil in the
sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger." (2Kgs.17:17):
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/astrazeneca-covid-vaccine-withdra
w-blood-clots-b2541291.html

>💉 "Self-Replicating Nanobots Found in both the Vaxxed and UnVaxxed -
If we the people can not unite and stand together now, then what exactly
are we?" - V-free! Not in me! Includes 5.16 min vid:
https://gregreese.substack.com/p/self-replicating-nanobots-found-in?utm_campai
gn=post_embed

>😤Watch out for this bAIt!
• "AI is Rapidly Taking over Humanity - 'It's everywhere' now.":
https://www.thedailydoom.com/p/ai-is-rapidly-taking-over-humanity
- and -
• Just wait until the Lilly of the Valley of Death gets its comeuppance!
"TECHNOLOGY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL - Generative AI will be designing
new drugs all on its own in the near future"
(Excerpts:) "Scientists at Eli Lilly have been surprised by novel design of
molecules that AI has produced as part of hypothetical drug discovery research.
A major precedent for AI-generated breakthroughs in biology was set in 2021
when Google’s DeepMind AI ["And the ten (A=1, I=10 = AI?) horns which thou
sawest are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as yet; but receive power
as kings one hour with the beast. These have one (deep?) mind, and shall give
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their power and strength unto the beast." (Rev.17:12,13)], known for its creative
thinking in realms ranging from the strategy game Go, to music, video, and cloud
computing, came up with a novel protein called AlphaFold. Within a few years,
experts at Lilly and Nvidia [Note, those letters rearranged spell DIVINA, aka
“divine” or “godlike"!] say AI will not only think up new drugs, but ones that
humans could not create.":
https://www.cnbc.com/2024/05/05/within-a-few-years-generative-ai-will-design-ne
w-drugs-on-its-own.html

>🤯 "Mnar Adley of Mint Press News; Documentary; Automated Apartheid
in Hebron, Palestine – Smart City" - Includes 9.43 min vid. How would you feel
if your neighbour was an AI-smart shooter? "Her princes in the midst thereof are
like wolves ravening the prey, to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to get
dishonest gain. Her princes within her are roaring lions; her judges are evening
wolves; they gnaw not the bones till the morrow." (Ezk.22:27; Zeph.3:3):
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/mnar-adley-of-mint-press-news-documentary-a
utomated-apartheid-in-hebron-palestine-smart-city/

>🙏 Let's keep this in our prayers!
"Preacher Charged Again for Housing Homeless, Refuses to Back Down:
‘They Will Not Stop Until … Pastor Chris Is Sitting in a Jail Cell’" - Includes
9.56 and 18.42 min vids
https://www.faithwire.com/2024/05/08/preacher-charged-again-for-housing-homel
ess-refuses-to-back-down-they-will-not-stop-until-pastor-chris-is-sitting-in-a-jail-c
ell/

>😍 3 Short vids - KURC.
• Real love is forever! It can't be erased!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1136389947640369
- and -
• 100-year-old lady shoots straight with God!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1001077844707359
- and -
•Wow! Whatta vow! PTL!:
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https://www.facebook.com/reel/407996861882932
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>🥰 Stunning parallel!🙌 Listen and act! Dawdle not!
"I will protect [you] from those who malign [you]. The least of you will
become a thousand, the smallest a mighty nation. I am the LORD; in its time I will
do this swiftly.” (Psa.12:5b NIV; Isaiah 60:22 NIV) - 2.43 min vid, KURC:
https://www.facebook.com/akmal.soomro/videos/924078605686632/

>💥 The real motive force behind the war in Gaza is Israel’s plan to control all
the land between the River to the Sea in order to establish a demographically
viable Jewish state with a clear Jewish majority.
"King Bibi's Land Grab" - "If you’ve ever taken a lifesaving course, you know
there’s a real possibility that a drowning person will drag you under and you’ll
both die. It’s a lesson that should be kept in mind when discussing America’s
relationship with Israel." (adapted from @LarryBoorstein)
(Excerpts:) "October 7th is merely a smokescreen that’s being used to conceal
the real motive for the war, which is Israel’s determination to control all the land
between the River to the Sea in order to establish a demographically viable
Jewish state with a clear Jewish majority. That is the primary objective of the
Zionist project and it has been for more than a century. The last remaining
obstacle to achieving that goal is the nearly two million Palestinians who would
rather die than abandon their homeland...mass eradication of Palestinians
remains unchanged:
“We are fighting human animals and we will act accordingly." - Defence Minister
Yoav Gallant
“This is a battle, not only of Israel against these barbarians; it is a battle of
civilization against barbarism.” - Benjamin Netanyahu
“There are no Palestinians, because there isn’t a Palestinian people." - Bezalel
Smotrich.
"After we become a strong force…we shall abolish partition and expand to the
whole of Palestine…The state will have to preserve order – not by preaching but
with machine guns.” - David Ben-Gurion
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“It must be clear that there is no room in the country for both peoples...If the
Arabs leave it, the country will become wide and spacious for us...The only
solution is a Land…without Arabs. There is no room here for compromises…
There is no way but to transfer the Arabs from here to the neighbouring
countries...Not one village must be left, not one tribe…There is no other solution.”
- Stefan Moore (Israel’s Architect of Ethnic Cleansing), Consortium News
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/king-bibis-land-grab/

>🤯 • "Mark Milley Tells Israel How to Kill Palestinians: Faster." - "The
bloodthirsty hate the upright: And their feet run to wickedness, swift to shed
blood; their thoughts also are thoughts of murder; destruction and misery are in
their ways." (Pro.29:10; Isa.59:7 Septuagint)
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/mark-mille
y-tells-israel-how-to-kill-palestinians-faster
- and -
• See the 1.52 min video here in which Milley (Killey!) says what is quoted in the
article above:
"Former US army chief: The United States killed a lot of innocent people -
Former US army chief: The United States killed a lot of innocent people -
Ret. Gen. Mark Milley hits back at those who criticize Israel's actions in
Gaza, says the US has committed many war crimes over the years.":
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/news/389714

Excerpts from an online reader's comment: "Never trust the West, run by a
foreign clan and the City of London. They have been genocidal murderers since
the first World War...It's all about [the] narrative, folks. Always has been. [As far
back as Gen.3:1 BSB, "Did God really say...?"]...the West had been spewing
those lies for two damn World Wars now. At least in WWI, afterwards, the British
parliament had to give a formal apology for their lying propaganda against
Germany. Remember all those stories about Germans cutting the hands off of
children as they swept through in WWI? After the war, famous lawyer Clarence
Darrow traveled to Belgium and offered a FORTUNE if someone could produce
one child without a hand. None claimed the prize. Imagine that. It's why I knew
the [Remphans] were lying about 40 beheaded babies...The oligarchs are very
scared that their 'narratives' are failing; the facts are staring people in the face
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because of the internet and PEOPLE ARE FINALLY WAKING UP. I hope it's not
too late." - God help them to wake up to Jesus Christ! "Awake thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the days
are evil." (Eph.5:14-16)

>💣 "THE MACABRE CURSE"
(Excerpts:) "College anti-Israel agitators could be sent to Gaza under new House
GOP bill. Is there anything else to say about the traitors to the American Republic
who comprise the ZOG now operating in Washington, D.C.?!...the apartheid
[Remphan] is now so desperate and brazen and reckless in their determination to
completely cover up their ongoing...here is nothing [they] will not do.":
http://stateofthenation.co/?p=22783

>🚨 "Also in thy skirts is found the blood of the souls of the poor innocents: I
have not found it by secret search, but upon all these. For all nations have drunk
of the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have
committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed rich
through the abundance of her [destructive-weapon] delicacies "(Jer.2:34;
Rev.18:3) Red, red with warning!
• "U.S. Pauses Weapons Shipment to Israel; WAIVES Weapons Purchase
Sanctions on Qatar, Lebanon, and Iraq":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/u-s-pause
s-weapons-shipment-to-israel-waives-weapons-purchase-sanctions-on-qatar-leb
anon-and-iraq
- and -
• "Day Before Biden Admin Announced It Would Withhold Weapons From
Israel, It Issued Sanctions Waiver To Allow Arms Sales to Qatar and
Lebanon":
https://freebeacon.com/national-security/day-before-biden-admin-announced-it-w
ould-withhold-weapons-from-israel-it-issued-sanctions-waiver-to-allow-arms-sale
s-to-qatar-and-lebanon/
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>🩸 All dots lead to...! Is this why, basically, all the Arab nations sit in the
bleachers, watch the blood bath and munch on mammon. A few "Tsk! Tsk!'s", but
only for show, 'cause they only care how their coffers grow!? Looking at these
artists' (AI?) depictions, hmmm, is this the Antichrist's peace plan/project?
"Gaza 2035 - Netanyahu's dystopian vision for Gaza's future - Zionist
Machiavellian plan for the region to counter Resistance and Iran” - Includes .13
sec and 2.06 min vids.
(Excerpts:) "The threat of Iranian expansionism has been the long-rolled-out
pretext for US, UK and Zionist preemptive violence and destablisation in the
region. Protectionism for the India-Middle East-Europe-Economic Corridor
(IMEC) is paramount, as it counters the various China/Iran/Russian-led initiatives
in the region including China’s Belt and Road Initiative. Gaza must be captured
as the central junction between the ancient trade routes Egypt-Gaza-Babylon
and India-Yemen-Saudi Arabia-Europe. For this reason alone, the control of this
tiny strip of seaside territory is essential for the future survival of Israel and the
alliance of Gulf States, Egypt and Jordan - Turkey may also be included...This
plan secures the vision that was laid out in the Netanyahu-commissioned Clean
Break Doctrine established in 1997 - Israel’s long term security, integration in the
region, economic expansion, normalisation with Saudi Arabia and other gulf
states. The US will sell itself as the harbinger of stability in the region...The UAE
and Bahrain might perceive the plan as an opportunity to expand their influence
in the region and to foster a defense alliance with the US and Saudi Arabia and
will gain access to the Mediterranean... Will it succeed against the rise of the
East and the increased unity of the Resistance Axis impervious to
Western/Zionist sectarian-divide-and-rule machinations? It will be a war to secure
the regional heritage and cultural identity against a dystopian future of invisibility
and eradication of all that is precious to the people of Part 3 of 4
the region. I believe it will be won by an increasingly powerful and united
Resistance Axis and non-aligned alliance but not without cost and
sacrifice...Iconic Syrian Catholic Priest, Pere Elias Zahlaoui (a profoundly
spiritual and humble man) told me that the terrible sacrifice made by the
Palestinian people will awaken the world and bring about huge transformation for
Humanity - we are at a crossroads and the West is fighting for survival. This is
when it is at its most dangerous and Machiavellian.":
https://beeley.substack.com/p/gaza-2035-netanyahus-dystopian-vision?utm_sour
ce=substack&utm_medium=email#media-ef2bd570-541b-4d51-a9cb-d13d60dec
2a0
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>🚨 Quote from this article: "Republican or Democrat: It doesn’t matter. Both
parties are lackeys for the Israeli lobby; neither party cares a whit about
protecting the God-given liberties of the American people protected in our Bill of
Rights; and both parties have proven themselves to be the enemies of Jesus
Christ and God’s Holy Word. Both parties in Washington, D.C., are leading
America into the pits of Hell."
"Congress Criminalizes The New Testament" - At the top of the article is a link
where you can download a free computerized mp3 audio file of this column.:
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4533/Congreses-Criminalizes-
The-New-Testament.aspx

>💉 Every patient cured is a customer lost! That "thing" in a white coat with a
stethoscope, who may very well think you're just a dope open for any pill, poke
and prod. "It's all about the money and the Gravy-Train job of dealing out drugs to
these lower-class knobs!" I've met these sorts and their condescending tone.
One day, oh yes, they'll wail and moan when they're stripped down to just their
soul, which isn't whole ("Jesus Christ maketh thee whole." - Acts 9:34); it's only a
hole (“The way of sinners is made plain with stones, but at the end thereof is the
pit of hell.” - Ecclesiasticus 21:10)!
• "Medical journal reveals over 6,500 Australian doctors received payments
from Big Pharma companies" - Includes a must-view 6.07 min vid:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-05-09-6500-australian-doctors-received-bribe
s-big-pharma.html
- and -
• V stands for...! - Short vid, KURC.:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1409825299736604
- and -
• "Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used
deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips: Whose mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness: Their feet are swift to shed blood: Destruction and misery are in their
ways: And the way of peace have they not known: There is no fear of God before
their eyes." (Rom.3:13-18) - Short vid, KURC.:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1676507289756606
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>♨ "Hidden Mind Control Audio Files Found in Netflix's 'Leave the World
Behind' - INFRASONIC FREQUENCIES ARE DEPLOYED SEVERAL TIMES
THROUGHOUT THE MICHELLE & BARACK OBAMA-PRODUCED FILM –
INFRASONIC WEAPONS THAT ATTACK THE PREFRONTAL CORTEX MAY
BE USED IN A FAKE ALIEN INVASION" - KURC.:
https://forbiddennews.substack.com/p/hidden-mind-control-audio-files-found?pub
lication_id=1658626&post_id=144448867&isFreemail=true&r=2f0pc4&triedRedir
ect=true&utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email

> 3⃣ Short vids - KURCs that expose the machiavellian mammon mafia!
• New Zealand Reserve Bank laughs at how they operate and get away with
it!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/440464598527131
- and -
• This is a "Whatever" spirit if I ever saw one!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1123363495646989
- and -
• "The earth is given into the hands of the wicked; He covers the faces of its
judges [so that they are blind to justice]. If it is not He, then who is it [that is
responsible for all this injustice]?" (Job 9:24 AMP):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/278770881956684

> 7⃣ Short vids - KURC.
• More on Pergamon! (Also see article in KU#132/13 April regarding
Pergamon.):
https://fb.watch/rZ7BFhTsh5/
- and -
• Hydrate to feel great! It's mandatory! Not optional!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/408415945134539
- and -
• Expensive probiotics are a scam! (I make our own yoghurt and pickles.):
https://www.facebook.com/reel/830032612346485
- and -
• Let's immerse ourselves in natural sounds—their frequencies, signals and
secrets!:
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>💥 "Protecting Israel Is Washington’s Number One Job - The White House
and Congress rally around the Star of David Flag" - The star of Remphan!
(Excerpts:) "...the United States is well on the way to forbidding any criticism of
Israel at all. Americans can criticize their own country or nations in Europe, or at
least they are able to do so currently, but bad-mouthing Israel could soon
constitute a criminal offense...the power of organized Jewish groups over the
government and media is shaping the kind of society that Americans will be living
in in the near future. It will be a society devoid of several fundamental
constitutional rights, like free speech, due to deference to the preferences of one
tiny demographic.":
https://www.unz.com/pgiraldi/protecting-israel-is-washingtons-number-one-job/

>👀 "UN general assembly votes to back Palestinian bid for membership -
Assembly votes 143 to nine, with 25 abstentions, signalling Israel’s
growing isolation on the world stage" - Includes 2.33 min vid:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/article/2024/may/10/un-support-palestine-me
mbership

>🕳• "Ukraine a ‘corrupt s**thole’ – ex-Boris Johnson adviser - The UK and
its allies got tricked into backing a “corrupt mafia state” in Ukraine and getting
into a war of attrition against a Moscow-Beijing partnership, Dominic Cummings
has said in an interview.":
https://www.rt.com/news/597357-dominic-cummings-ukraine-corruption/
- and -
• “Ukrainian government warns of possible full mobilization - Defense
Ministry spokesman Dmitry Lazutkin declares the end of 'peaceful life'":
https://swentr.site/russia/597420-ukraine-society-full-mobilization/
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>🤔 Sadiq Khan has been voted in as the mayor of London for a 3rd time.
Wonder why?
"ULEZ, C40 Cities and Transformational Changes—Who Is Pulling Sadiq
Khan’s Strings? - UK Column News" - Ad at the beginning, so start at 3 min
into this 13.56 min vid:
https://rumble.com/v4ueq98-ulez-c40-cities-and-transformational-changeswho-is-
pulling-sadiq-khans-stri.html

>💉 • "Former CNN anchor Chris Cuomo suddenly becomes an anti-vaxxer,
speaks up about his vaccine injury for the first time" - More awakenings?:
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-05-08-chris-cuomo-suddenly-becomes-anti-v
axxer.html
- and -
• "Where Did the Flu Go in 2020-2021?":
https://www.winterwatch.net/2024/05/where-did-the-flu-go-in-2020-2021/
- and -
• "Top Doctor: Covid Shots Have ‘Highest Kill Rate in History’" - Includes
58.11 min vid
(Excerpts:) "Cahill explains how mRNA in the injections harms all recipients and
acts like a ticking time bomb in the Covid-vaccinated...Cahill...prediction:
'Everybody who has an mRNA injection will die within 3 to 5 years, even if they
have had only one injection.'":
https://slaynews.com/news/top-doctor-covid-shots-highest-kill-rate-history/

>🙏 Our Country Our Choice (also known as Our Country Our Children) is
headed up by Dr. Juliette Engel. This article includes a 4.43 min vid from Juliette,
and further links for more info. Lord, bless these courageous crusaders and raise
up more to expose the darkness, in Jesus' Name! - KURC:
https://x.com/dougamacgregor/status/1787243839377346837?s=61&t=fxDqcaLf
OXqKEyB-6H2b4w

>🔥 "Symbolism Will Be their Downfall > It’s Going to Be Biblical
#GodWins" - 42.07 min vid tell-all exposé!:
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https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/symbolism-will-be-their-downfall-its-going-to-be-
biblical-godwins/

>✝ "Being Mr. Greer - What I teach at Christian School..... and why." -Wow!
Read what he's teaching the kids! REALITY! God bless him!:
https://johnklar.substack.com/p/being-mr-greer?utm_campaign=post_embed

> "WHAT WOULD I DO WITH A 1-ACRE HOMESTEAD?" (1 acre is about
4,047 square metres) - 1.04 min vid:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/what-would-i-do-with-a-1-acre-homestead/

13 May

>⚖ "Egypt says it will formally support South Africa’s genocide case
against Israel at the International Court of Justice (ICJ) - Israel’s former
foreign minister tells Al Jazeera it represents an ‘unbelievable diplomatic blow to
Israel'." - The jury’s still out for me regarding such cases, as I ponder whether
such institutions have real teeth, or are they just dentures?:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/egypt-say
s-it-will-formally-support-south-africas-genocide-case-against-israel-at-the-intern
ational-court-of-justice-icj

>🔥 "Northern Israel Is Literally On Fire After Hezbollah Attacks" - Includes
.12, 1.17, .7, .10 sec/min vids:
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/watch-northern-israel-literally-fire-after-h
ezbollah-attacks

>💥 • "[Britain now at]War with Russia"
(Excerpts:) "‘Rishi wants out...we are actually at war with Russia now…they just
haven’t told you.’ Rishi has told the globalists he doesn’t want to be ‘a war time
Prime Minister’. The plan is to inform the public around July/August." - Includes
4.10 min vid:
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https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/war-with-russia/
- and -
• "THE MASS NUMBERS OF ILLEGAL MIGRANTS THAT ARE POURING
INTO OUR RESPECTIVE COUNTRIES ARE IN FACT UN SOLDIERS" -
Includes 35.56 min vid. Imo, a must-view! Appear to have the guts for, inspiration
and dedication to the Truth! Note the call towards the end of the vid: Prepare!:
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/the-mass-numbers-of-illegal-migrants-that-are-p
ouring-into-our-respective-countries-are-in-fact-un-soldiers/

>🤨 • "Germany’s conscription plans revealed – media - The defense
minister is expected to officially present reforms to the draft system in
early June" - Find out about the 3 options!
(Excerpt:) "Introducing such changes would be 'not easy' because of the 'clear
skepticism' among the younger generation in particular.":
https://www.rt.com/news/597452-germany-conscription-reform-plans/
- and -
• "Germany to hand majority of army command over to NATO – The majority
of the Bundeswehr (German Armed Forces) will be under NATO command
by 2025":
https://www.rt.com/news/597350-germany-pistorius-army-nato/?
- and -
• "Germany Proposes NATO-ENFORCED 'No-Fly Zone' Over Western
Ukraine":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/bulletin-ge
rmany-proposes-nato-enforced-no-fly-zone-over-western-ukraine

>🔊 Large protests in Yerevan, with the participation of the Armenian church,
against further rise of political gains to Azerbaijan by the current westernized
government. Protesters are asking for Nikol Pashinyan, the prime minister trying
to turn the country into Ukraine, to resign.
"Yerevan Braces For New Protests After Dozens Detained In 'Civil
Disobedience Actions'":
https://www.rferl.org/amp/armenia-protest-detentions-land-deal-azerbaijan/32942
271.html
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>⚠ "15 nations register their disapproval of WHO THE HELL - 15 nations
have made their position on the WHO sovereignty grab, misleadingly spun
as an 'equity' effort, publicly known before the WHA meeting commences -
The negotiations have been controlled by globalists, not nations, from day one.
How many other countries are entirely fed up with the World Stealth
Organization’s tricks?" - Are you surprised at who are some of the 15? Read to
find out who they are, more!:
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/05/fifteen-nations-register-their-disapproval-of-who
-the-hell/

>🚨 "WHO aims to monitor and control the global food supply"
(Excerpt:) "On Wednesday, the first meeting of the WHO Alliance for Food
Safety concluded. The meeting of WHO collaborating centres, UN organisations
and donors was convened to support the implementation of the ‘WHO Global
Strategy for Food Safety 2022–2030’. Liberty Counsel Action summarised the
initiative: 'A new plan for global governance just launched an alliance to control
what you eat. The alliance will have authority over what food is being produced,
how it will be produced, managed, and inspected – and where the 'food'
[synthetics? bugs?] will be distributed.' This new plan uses the One Health
approach. Last year, David Bell explained that One Health is designed to use
fear to control us and justify our restriction, impoverishment and death. It is a cult
based on fear of the world and the people who they say poisoned it. And it is
baked into WHO’s proposed amendments to the International Health Regulations
and Pandemic Treaty. The World Health Organisation is a specialised agency of
the UN. The UN is supposed to become the One World Government. Organised
in collaboration with the US CDC, on 6 to 8 May 2024 the WHO Nutrition and
Food Safety Department hosted the first meeting of the WHO Alliance for Food
Safety. Bringing together WHO collaborating centres and other institutions, the
meeting aimed to support the implementation of the ‘WHO Global Strategy for
Food Safety 2022–2030’ which was adopted at the 75th Session of the World
Health Assembly in May 2022. It was planned that the implementation of the
Strategy takes place over 8 years from 2022 to 2030, hence the years stated in
its title.":
https://expose-news.com/2024/05/12/who-aims-to-control-the-global-food-supply/
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>📣With the delites' global conclaves and onslaughts in mind, I recommend
listening to the following, a KURC, the precious sender of which asked Jesus into
their heart in Nov.2023 and is continuing to awaken exponentially and relentlessly
pursue the Truth! PTL! This vid can be taken in solely as an audio. (As it's 2hrs+,
I did so in 3 sessions whilst doing housework.) Although recorded during the
Johnson administration, its core historical facts, divulgements and impact are still
key, imo, to absorbing many aspects of the delites' big-picture objectives! After
the strategically plotted decades leading to the buildup to the 1814 Congress of
Vienna, leaving the delites seething to plot their revenge which they meted out in
1914, to exacting, yet again, more retribution in 2014 via the Revolution of
Dignity resulting in the Russo-Ukrainian War, events continue to crescendo! Dear
Lord! I surely pray these vipers aren't still on the prowl in 2114!? God bless and
keep us all as we keep going for God and His Kingdom come!
"Hour of the Time" - 2.37.16 hr vid:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/FXMpv3cWTNA1/

>😤 "Pfizer very quietly agrees to settle 10,000 cancer lawsuits…" - Includes
.15 sec and 8.01 min vid:
https://revolver.news/2024/05/pfizer-very-quietly-agrees-to-settle-10000-cancer-l
awsuits/?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_campaign=syndicated

>🔎 "Western Humanity Wherein Killing Is The Solution":
(Excerpts:) "THE BIG PICTURE: The CoVid Vax has been determined to be a
bioweapon utilized by our own Pharma companies to ‘depopulate’ as in kill. The
World Economic Forum routinely espouses that the solution to the world’s
problems is to kill ¾ of humans. Christians, are calling for the culling of 2 million
Palestinians. Politicians have called for the murder of all MAGAs. MAGA’s who
supported the January 6th prisoners are calling for the culling of university
students – teens. Blacks want to wipe out whites. Elites want to kill all those who
are not of ‘likemindedness’. And suddenly you realize that humanity pointing the
finger at all other humans is a justification. Where are the good guys? Where are
the ones who don’t believe The Solution to our ills is death?":
https://helenaglass.net/2024/05/01/the-great-western-civilization-is-fading-wherei
n-killing-is-the-solution/
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>😳😭 "Behold, thy people within thee are as women: the gates of thy land shall
surely be opened to thine enemies: the fire shall devour thy bars. Let sinners be
driven away into Hades, even all the nations that forget God." (Nah.3:13;
Psa.9:17 Septuagint) As the Lord has "and no pleasure in the death of the
wicked" (Ezk.33:11), I have no pleasure in reporting this, but we must be aware
that outright, broad-daylight satanic incursions are multiplying in the "civilised"
West!
**WARNING! HORRIFIC!** The demonic rotten fruits of the US goonvernment
announcing the Transgender Day of Visibility (31 March 2024)!
"Trans suspect arrested for running over man with car, kissing his body,
stabbing him 9 times" - Includes .59 sec vid:
https://thepostmillennial.com/trans-suspect-arrested-for-running-over-man-with-c
ar-kissing-his-body-stabbing-him-9-times

>👀 • "Signs And Wonders—SEVERE AND CANNIBALISTIC
GEOMAGNETIC STORMS BOMBARDING OUR MAGNETOSPHERE NOW!
Space Weather Prediction Centre's first G4 Storm Watch since 2005! More
Storms Coming" - Includes .30 sec vid:
https://www.thebigwobble.org/2024/05/signs-and-wonderssevere-and-cannibal.ht
ml
- and -
• "Magnitude 6.4 Earthquake Slams Mexico-Guatemala Border - One of the
effects of a large-scale geo-magnetic storm, as earth has been experiencing
since about 1:00 PM Friday afternoon, is earthquakes.":
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/news-selections/world-news/magnitude
-6-4-earthquake-slams-mexico-guatemala-border

14 May

>🔎 "Actual Island Names In Antarctica: Rothschild, Coronation, Delta,
Omicron And Deception – EU Central Bank President And WEF’s Head
Klaus Schwab Met There In December [2023]" - To plan, receive orders for
2024? I've reported on Antarctica goings-ons in various previous Key Updates.:
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https://helenastales.weebly.com/blogue/actual-island-names-in-antarctica-rothsch
ild-coronation-delta-omicron-and-deception-eu-central-bank-president-and-wefs-
head-klaus-schwab-met-there-in-december

>😳 Senator Lindsey Graham has urged Israel to “do whatever you have to do
to survive”. Including using nuclear weapons against Gaza. Does Graham’s
advocating such extreme measures suggest that things are going really badly on
the ground for Israel?
"US senator calls on Israel to nuke Gaza, says US made the right call
against Japan"
(Excerpts:) "[Graham:] '“Why is it OK for America to drop two nuclear bombs on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki to end their existential threat war? Why was it OK for us
to do that? I thought it was OK...we decided to end the war by bombing
Hiroshima, Nagasaki with nuclear weapons'...calling the atomic attacks 'the right
decision'...'So, Israel, do whatever you have to do to survive ... Whatever you
have to do...Give Israel the bombs they need to end the war. They can’t afford to
lose." - Includes vid of Graham's deathclaration!:
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/05/13/725487/Senator-Graham-Israel-whatever
-Gaza-US-nuked-Japan

>💣 "Russia’s New Invasion Is Targeting Ukraine’s Second Largest City,
And That Could Bring Us To The Brink Of 'Nuclear Armageddon'":
http://endoftheamericandream.com/russias-new-invasion-is-targeting-ukraines-se
cond-largest-city-and-that-could-bring-us-to-the-brink-of-nuclear-armageddon/

>💥 Paganism is thrashing, clashing, bashing and muscling its way into centre
stage! Is Ireland its (or one of its) flagbearer/s?
• "Eurovision fans say Ireland's performance should 'come with a
nightmare warning' as Graham Norton warns children may find it
'frightening'" - Fresh outta CERN?:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13407811/Eurovision-Ireland-horror-
Graham-Norton-issues-Bambie-Thugs-satanic-show.html
- and -
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• "The Witchery Arts - The pagan customs of Imbolc: A look at the Irish and
their Brigid, both goddess and saint"
(Excerpts:) "Imbolc is a perfect example of how holidays, along with gods and
goddesses evolve over time. Last year, 2023, St. Brigid’s Day was made a
national holiday in Ireland. That the holiday likely originated in the veneration of a
pagan goddess, also named Brigid is lost on no one. But naming the holiday after
St. Brigid, rather than Imbolc, the other name for the holiday, gives Ireland their
first national holiday named after a woman.":
https://www.gothichorrorstories.com/a-pagan-year/the-pagan-customs-of-imbolc-
a-look-at-the-irish-and-their-brigid-both-goddess-and-saint/

>🔗 "Patrick Wood explains link between global ‘One Health’ Initiative,
Gaia Worship and Technocracy" - Includes .59 sec vid:
https://leohohmann.com/2024/05/10/patrick-wood-explains-link-between-global-o
ne-health-initiative-gaia-worship-and-technocracy/

>🤦 Now, tell me: Is THIS part of the “One Health” Initiative?! DYOR and add to
this list of oxymorons!
• “Belgian Government Will Intervene In Cases Where Prostitutes Refuse
Sexual Acts Too Often”
(Excerpts:) “Prostitutes are to be granted ‘rights’ to refuse sexual acts, stop
sexual acts, perform sexual acts in the manner they prefer, and refuse to sit
behind Amsterdam-style windows (public facing windows where prostitutes are
on display). However, should a prostitute use these ‘rights’ 10 times within six
months, their pimp can then call on a government mediator to intervene.” - It
reminds me of a possible scene from bygone pagan days, let’s say, within the
temples of Aphrodite in the city of Corinth: “Get back in there, you wench, and
perform your required acts of sacred prostitution! Your shift isn’t over yet!”:
https://www.thepublica.com/belgian-government-will-intervene-in-cases-where-pr
ostitutes-refuse-sexual-acts-too-often/
- and -
• “WHAT COULD GO WRONG? San Francisco Using Tax Dollars to Buy
Vodka and Beer for Homeless Alcoholics” - Maybe it’s figured since they don’t
have cars, there’s no danger of drunk driving?
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/05/what-could-go-wrong-san-francisco-
using-tax/

>🚨 "Canada’s Online Harms Act Bill C-63: Life in Prison for Thought
Criminals" - Just wait until the delites find out how God considers their thoughts!
"The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to the LORD." (Prov.15:26a)
God help us all to be prepared for these next-level persecution tactics! "Be ye
therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves. A prudent man foreseeth the
evil, and hideth himself." (Mat.1016b, Pro.22:3a):
https://www.truth11.com/canadas-online-harms-act-bill-c-63-life-in-prison-for-thou
ght-criminals/

>⚠ "Research shows AI is learning to deceive humans, issues warning -
From Captcha tricks to political manipulation, AI systems are learning ways
to deceive humans." - Because their creators are deceived deceivers!
In-the-Devil believers! Super-wicked weavers and Satan-seduced stealers! "They
sacrificed unto devils, not to God; to gods whom they knew not, to new gods that
came newly up, whom your fathers feared not. Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with
mankind, Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners,
shall inherit the kingdom of God. Little children, keep yourselves from idols.
Amen." (Deut.32:17; 2Cot.6:9-10; 1Jn.5:21):
https://interestingengineering.com/culture/ai-deceive-humans-research

>👀 • "'100% DIGITAL': WEF ORDERS GOVT'S TO OUTLAW CASH FOR
'NON-LICENSED INDIVIDUALS'" - 14.35 min vid:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/F7LR9SlZ6DTg/
- and -
• "Debt From Above: The Carbon Credit Coup - Latin America is quietly being
forced into a carbon-market scheme through regional contractual obligations –
enforced by the satellites of a US intelligence-linked firm – which seeks to create
an inter-continental 'smart grid', erode national and local sovereignty, and link
carbon-based life to the debt-based monetary system via a Bitcoin sidechain." -

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/05/what-could-go-wrong-san-francisco-using-tax/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/05/what-could-go-wrong-san-francisco-using-tax/
https://www.truth11.com/canadas-online-harms-act-bill-c-63-life-in-prison-for-thought-criminals/
https://www.truth11.com/canadas-online-harms-act-bill-c-63-life-in-prison-for-thought-criminals/
https://interestingengineering.com/culture/ai-deceive-humans-research
https://www.bitchute.com/video/F7LR9SlZ6DTg/


This one is lengthy but very important, imo, in order to grasp what's in the wicked
works of these wanton wizards!!:
https://unlimitedhangout.com/2024/04/investigative-reports/debt-from-above-the-
carbon-credit-coup/

>👏🙏 "(JUST IN) Press Conference from Japan: A Call for Global
Solidarity: The Largest Global Protest Against WHO." - Includes 14.54 min
vid:
https://www.aussie17.com/p/just-in-press-conference-from-japan?publication_id=
1242457&play_audio=true&r=slc0h&utm_medium=email

>🔥 "GEOTERRORISM ALERT! Weather Warfare is the preferred method of
terrorist attack by the NWO globalist cabal because the geoengineers always
enjoy plausible deniability, especially during the historical bad weather seasons
of the targeted city or state." - I may not KU every earthquake, flood, fire,
tornado, hurricane, etc., but suffice it to say, this article must be kept in mind,
imo, to weather the Endtime storms now and ahead!:
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/05/13/geoterrorism-alert-weather-warf
are-is-the-preferred-method-of-terrorist-attack-by-the-nwo-globalist-cabal-becaus
e/

> 4⃣ Short vids - KURC.
• They're drunk on Diabetes Dollars!:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/7PJuT5JqYhVcWR7B/?mibextid=oFDknk
- and -
•Where have all the geniuses gone?:
https://www.facebook.com/share/r/b1PFQm7UKwYHdLHM/?mibextid=oFDknk
- and -
• Keep believing and loving!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/356489427416405/
- and -
• Jesus is our sunshine! Keep resting in Him 'neath the warmth of His Love!:
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1466941497275118/
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>✝💪With the Devil's wrecking ball slamming into all corners of the world, it's
imperative to always be at the ready in and with our Christian reconnaissance!
Let us not be materialists, but vitalists! Forsaking all the irrelevant to the
decadent! Carrying only the essentials: our credentials in Christ! There are no
neutrals! "He that is not with Me is against Me; and he that gathereth not with Me
scattereth abroad." (Mat.12:30):
"Christian reconnaissance - Exclusive: Maria Kneas on protecting our
minds and souls during growing spiritual warfare":
https://www.wnd.com/2024/05/christian-reconnaissance/

🥰It is a battle, don’t you get rattled, now is the time to trust!
Satan is freakin’! Drunk on deceivin’! He knows His time is up!
Stay on the narrow, you are His sparrow, everything’s in God’s Hands!
Believe the Words and prophecies of the Son of man!🙌

***Disclaimer***
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide
newsworthy insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is
with sincerity of intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in
order to broaden and/or expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By
implementing due diligence, decipherability, common sense and a large measure of
Christian-based foundation, the selection of this content has been presented with the
intention to provide value to the readership. Although applying great attention to detail,
as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries and analyses will be a
full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to their limited
guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin,
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news
stories. We encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own
research to verify, validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material
therein.

https://www.wnd.com/2024/05/christian-reconnaissance/

